CPL Virtual Storytime Kit

Summer

For this Storytime Kit, you will need:
•

3 eBooks:
Hot days in the Summer Sun and
Summer from hoopla; and Nathan
Saves the Day! from Tumblebooks

•
•

Building Blocks
or buckets
popsicle sticks

Get Started!
1. Read the story Hot Days in the Summer
Sun
2. Sing the song Down by the Bay
Down by the bay
Where the watermelons grow
Back to my home
I dare not go
For if I do
My mother will say
"Did you ever you ever see a goose
kissing a moose?"
Down by the bay
…"Did you ever see a whale
With a polka dot tail?"
..."Did you ever see a bear
Combing his hair?"
..."Did you ever have a time
When you couldn't make a rhyme?"

3. Read the story Summer.

5. Practice writing a grocery list of
your favourite fruits and vegetables
activity.
6. Read the story Nathan Saves the
Day.
7. Sing the song My Bubbles Flew
Over the Ocean
My bubbles flew over the ocean
My bubbles flew over the sea
My bubbles Flew over the rainbow.
Oh come back my bubbles to me.
Come back, Come back,
Oh Come Back, my bubbles to me!

8. Try some of the other fun songs
and rhymes on the other side of this
sheet!

4. Do the actions for I’m a Little Fishy
(To the tune of “I’m a little teapot”)
I'm a little fishy, I can swim.
Here is my tail, here is my fin.
When I want to have fun with my friends,
I wiggle my tail and dive right in.
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(Sand)Castles in the sun!

Do you have buckets and building blocks, popsicle sticks and
other items you can use for building? Take them outside and
build an amazing castle and enjoy the sun! Do you have sand
nearby too? You can try building sandcastles too! Have fun and
enjoy the summer!

More Songs!

Mr. Golden Sun
Oh, Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden
Sun,
Please shine down on me.
Oh Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden
Sun,
Hiding behind a tree

Where is the Beehive
Here is the beehive. Where are
the bees? (hold up fist)
Hidden away where nobody sees.
(move other hand around fist)
Watch and you'll see them come out
of the hive

(bend head close to fist)
One, two, three, four, five.
(hold fingers up one at a time)
Bzzzzzzzz… all fly away!
(wave fingers)

These little children are asking
you
To please come out so we can
play with you.
Oh Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden
Sun,
Please shine down on,
please shine down on,
Please shine down on me!

You are my Sunshine
You are my sunshine, my
only sunshine.
You make me happy when
skies are grey.
You'll never know dear, how
much I love you.
Please don't take my
sunshine away.

Take Me Out to the Ball
Game
Take me out to the ball
game,
Take me out with the crowd,
Buy me some peanuts and
cracker jacks,
I don’t care if I never get
back,
Let me root, root, root, for the
home team,
If they don’t win it’s a shame!
For its, one, two, three
strikes you’re out at the old
ball game!

